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INTRODUCTION

Accurate lnotor control allows human beings to produce goal-directed movements

with great accuracy in a large variety of environmental conditions. In the last two

decades, coucomitant to the development of modern transportation, and the exploration of

space, a great number of studies have analyzed motor control in altered force-field

environment. ln such particular situations, for example when seated in a car taking a

bend, or simply when furning on our owrr feet around their vertical axis, individuals are

exposed to ineftial forces that could disturb the normal execution of reaching movements.

In practical terms, when an Lulexpected mechanical perturbation deviates the hand fi'ot'l-t

its intended straight-line trajectory, the reaching moverrrent becomes suddenly inaccurate,

leading to potential drarnatic effects. tt is then crucial to understaud how the central

nervgus system apprehends these forces to keep an acceptable level of performance.

Most of the studies analyzing the way subjects encounter the induced perturbations

were conducted in single force {îelds. The single force fields, named "single-force

environments" by Kurtzer et al. (2005), were produced experimentally either through the

use of a robotized rnanipulandum (which dynarnics characteristics could be adjusted as

required during the execution of the hand movements) or by the platform rotation

paradigrn (with subjects seated at the center of the rotating platform). Independently of

i5. experirnental device, results demonstrated that motor adaptation to the only

movement-dependent force was easily reached in a few trials, on the basis of the

proprioceptive inputs from the moving limb (i.e.; Shadrnehr & Mussa-Ivaldi, 1994;

Lackner & Dizio, 1994). This has been demonstrated in complete absence of visual

feedback.
However, generalization to trore complex force fields was tlot possible, ar-rd

explanations remained limited to the range of single perturbations. Sti l l , a few studies

analyzing pointing ffroveffrents performed in a multi-force environment (cornposed of

sirnultaneous acting forces) showed that complete motor adaptation could not be reacl-red

irr  t l re absence of  v isual  feedback (Bor-rrdin et  a\ . ,2001;Lackner & Dizio,  1998).  Thesc

studies wer.e conducted with force-fields which were singularly more complex than thc

previously described single-force fields. Subjects were not only subrnitted to the

disturbing effect of one movement-related force, but at the same time, to the effect of thc

centrifugal force exerted on the whole body. As a result, the pattern of stimulation created

by the rotation of the platfonn was considerably lnore complex than the otle resulting ir-r a

single-force environment. For example, the background force of gravity produces
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vestibular stirnulation as well as proprioceptive stimulation to the entire body, contrary to
what is observed in experirnents conducted in a single-force field where sensory
stirnulations are restrained to the moving l imb. This complexity has not been clearly
analyzed, and the understanding of motor control in such conditions remains largely
partial. More specifically, it remains unknown why full rnotor adaptation could not be
achieved without visual feedback. Many hypotheses have been evoked to explain this
discrepancy, going from rnisperception (visr.ral and proprioceptive) to production of
inappropriate motor comrlands (Bock et al., 1996). We present here a series of three
experiments conducted in our laboratory to further explore some problems related to
specific rnulti-forcc environments as cornpared to single-force environment on the
product ion,  the on- l ine control  and the adaptat ion of  perceptnal  and motor tasks.  Final ly,
we wil l discuss lnore generally the way the central nervous systern may represent these
forces and integrate their disturbing effects in the specification of the motor commands.

METHODOLOGY

The experirnental paradigrn (platfonn rotation paradigrn) was identical for the three
experiments. Subjects seated on a platform, 70 cm away from the centre of rotation, either
facing tangentially or facing radially to the rotation were asked to perform as accurately
as possible differcnt perceptive and motor tasks. Subjects perforrned the tasks with the
platfonn sti l l  or rotating connter-clockwise at constant velocity (120"/sec). At this
constant velocity, subjects were submitted to a centrifugal acceleration equivalent to 3.07
m.s-2. The Gravitoinertial vector (Gi) was then ti l ted by 17.38' from the vertical with an
intensity equal to 1.0478 G. In this way, subjects performing reaching movements were
subrnitted to the simultaneously disturbing effects of the centrifugal force or/and of the
Coriolis force (rnovement-rclated force). With subjects seated tangentially, both forces
appl ied in the same direct ion ( to the r ight  of  thc main novement direct ion),  whereas thc
direction of the forces wcre orthogonally directed when subjects were seated radially on
the platfonn. When subjects were engaged, as in the second experiment, in a perceptive
task (no ffrovement reqnired), they were submitted to the only effect of the centrifugal
force.

RESULTS

A: The presence of  a constant centr i fugal  fbrce induces head Inovements and
inaccurate sensing of  head posi t ion.

As already sr.rggested, one of the rnain differences between experiments producing a
single-force environment (Shadmehr & Mussa-Ivaldi, 1994; Lackner &Dizio, 1994) and
experiments producing the multi-force environment (off-center rotation; Bourdin et al.,
2001; Lackner & Dizio, 1998) is the fact that in the second category, the sensory
stirnulation is applied on the whole body. In particular, the induced centrifugal force rnay
act on the whole body segments and not only on the rnoving l imb. Our first interest was
to evaluate tl-re behaviour of the head, considered as a l irnb, during rotation of the
platfonn in tl-re preserlce of constant inertial force. As head holds essential sensory organs,
mainly the eyes and the vestibular apparatus, its behaviour rnay explain part of the
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reaching errors observed in previous studies (Bourdin et  a1. ,2001).  Indeed, v isual
perception and space perception depend on head orientation in space, and head position
must be precisely coded for accurate perception and action in the environment. Therefore
the decreased accuracy observed when performing reaching movements in a rnulti-force
environment and the absence of complete motor adaptation could be at least caused by an
inaccurate sensing of head position due to tl-re presence of the centrifugal force combining
with gravity. To test this prediction, we performed an experiment in which subjects were
requested to align their head with their tmnk, 30o to the left, 30" to the right or with the
gravitoinertial vector, before (control), during (Per-rotation) and after (Post-rotation) off-
center rotation. A control experiment included tests on a ti l ted chair without rotation (to
produce a dissociation between body longitudinal axis and gravity vector). Subjects werc
seated facing tangentially the rotation of the platform. Two visual conditions were
proposed. In thc dark condition. subjects were in cornplete darkness, whereas a visual
frame aligned with the trunk axis was presented during the fiame condition. Head
moveûrents in 6 degrees of freedom were recorded at a sampling freqr"rency of 100 Hz by
n"leans of an electromagnetic nloverlent sensor (Polhemr"rs fastrack) placed on the top of
the sr.rbjects' head. The data showed that, whereas subjccts were able to reach the desircd
positions of the hcad with great accuracy in the control condition, they made great errors
in positioning their head during the rotation of the platfbrrn and when they were seated on
the ti l ted chair (Figure l). As expected with regards to our hypothesis, this work showed
that the control of head positioning was partly modified during passive body ti l t or off-
center rotation. The data suggested a rrisrnatch between the internal representation of the
head positions to be rcached and the sensory pattern related to the head positioning in the
experimental conditions. This mismatch could find its origin in the presence of a gravity-
cornbined force (here, the centriftrgal force), producing a clear dissociation between the
body longitudinal axis and the gravitoinertial vector.
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Obviously, this discrepancy is l1o more effective in single-force environrnent with
moverrent-related force such as the Coriolis force. As shown by several recent studies,
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thc control of head positioning appears as a cnrcial element with regards to the
perfonnance, especially when working in a moving environffrent in norrnal gravity or in
space station.

B: Perfbrmance in localizing visual memorized targets is altered in multi-force

environment.
Making a reaching movement towards a memorized visual target in complete

darkless necessitates to init ially represent the spatial location of the target relative to an

egocentric frame of reference. The accuracy of spatial location rnay be influenced by
head position. Based on the prcvious results on head positioning sense, one ffIay question

the accuracy of visual target localization in a perturbed gravitoinertial force field with the

head maintained aligned with the trunk or free to move. We were particularly interested
in assessing the localization accuracy in a purely cognitive task. For this, ten subjects,

tangentially seated on the rotating platform, were required to report verbally the spatial

egocentric localization of visual targets flashed for 200 msec, Responses consisted in

giving both the direction of the flashed targets (by reporting verbally "central", "to the

left" or "to the right" of it) and the eccentricity of the presented target (that is the

distance in centimetres separating thc target from the subjective visual straight ahead).

Two experirnental sessions were conducted on different days. The head-fixed session was

perforrned with the head kept aligned with the tmnk by rneans of a rest. The head-free

session was performed with the head unrestrained (no specific instructions were given to

the subjects conceming tl-reir head position). The main variable computed to determine

the influence of the inertial forces and head position on target spatial localization was the

error in localizing the position of the presented targets (Figure 2).

-5
PRE PER POST

Platform rotat ion condit ions

Figure 2: Mean errors and SD in the localization task in bolh sessions (head-fixed and head-

/iee) during each rotation condition (PRE, PER, POST) (adaptedfrom Prieur et al., 2005).

The results showed that target mislocal izat ion during modif ied gravitoir-rert ial  force

background was observed in both head sessions. However, subjects made greater errors itr

local izing the targets in the head-f i 'ee session than in the head-f ixed session. As a

conseqllence, the change in target posit ion perception could not be only due to head

movements in the head-free session. Therefore, mislocalization may also result from a
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possible shift of the egocentric reference frame. In line with previous studies (Smetanin &
Popov, 1997), we suggested that egocentric localization in poor visual environment is
based on an intenral representation of the world elaborated on the perceived orientation of
the gravitational force (the gravity-related force, through vestibular and proprioceptive
inputs), that is from a combined egocentric and geocentric frame of reference. This result
highlights the specific effect, atthe perceptual level, of the centrifugal force applied to the
whole body. This could have consequences on the motor performance in multi-force
environment. This effect has been tested more specifically in the next experiment, where
both centrifugal and Coriolis forces were clearly dissociated in direction.

C: Centrifugal and Coriolis fbrces are integrated in diff 'erent ways.
The previous results did not evalnate the effect of the centrifugal force at the motor

level that is during the execution of a motor task. Instead, in the present experiment,
subjects seated radially head first on the rotating platforrn were required to execute
pointing lnovements. This particular position on the platform was used to dissociate the
direction of both inertial forces of the rnulti-force environment. The objective was to
describe more precisely the distinct perturbing effects of the forces and more importantly
to demonstrate the existence of separate rnechanisms underlying adaptation to these
inertial forces. Figure 3 represents the time-course of the lateral errors (related to the
movement-related force, i.e. tbe Coriolis force) and the sagittal errors (in relation to thc
gravity-combined force, i.e. the centrifugal force) before, during and after rotation of tl-re
platform.

l s t
lvlovertent Trial Nun{rer 121 150

Figure 3: Evolution of the mean lateral and sagittal errors of reaching movements performed

before, during and after rotation of the platform.

€- Lateral errors
-l- Sagittal errols
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The ANOVA sr,rggested that rotatiou of the platfonn, which induces a multi-forcc
environrnent, leads to significant en'ors in the direction of the Coriolis forcc but not to
crrors in the direction of the centrifugal force. As the centrifugal and the Coriolis r,vere
t-tot acting in thc saffre direction. it becomes clear that both forces, whiclr indnce
differentiated sensoly stirnulation, disturb diffcrently goal-directed movements. By
cxtension, it becomes clear that the central nervous system may encounter the disturbing
effects of both forces separately. Tl-re centrifugal force was rapidly and cornpletely
integrated into the motor commands to allow the subjects to accurately perform goal-
directed ffIovements. This was not the case for the Coriolis force, which effects were
never totally compensated for during the course of the trials. Moreover, snbjects sllowed a
clear (though not significant) rcdnction of their lrovement arnplitude starting as early as
the first rotation trial. Remarkably, a reduction of the movement arnplitude means that
subjects overcompensated for tl're disturbing effcct of the centrifugal force whereas they
were not able to cornpensate for the disturbing effect of the Coriolis force.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The purpose of this papcr was to revicw some spccific problcms enconntered by
sr-rbjects performing perceptive or motor tasks in a rnulti-force cnvironn-rent to highlight
tl 're great complexity of such tasks in this type of envilonment. Secondly, ou thc basis of
the presented rcsults, we air-ned at proposiug solne ncw insights on thc understanding of
rnotor adaptation processes under specific environmcntal conditions.

Our hypothcsis was that the fbrces acting in multi-force environrrent, and
specitically the centrif lrgal and the Coriolis forces, have their own characteristics and
applied differently on the human body, so that subjects have to integrate these forccs and
their disturbing effects in separate ways, probably by using dift-crent sensory signals. In a
previons paper, we already suggestcd that motor adaptation to rlult i-force environrnent
was certainly not based on a unique process but rather based on differentiated processes
(Bourdin et a1.,2001). The presented resnlts confirm this point of view. Particularly, the
last presented experiment suggests that the underlying processes were certainly based on
different signals. It seems that the subjects rapidly colnpensated for the effect of the
centrifugal force while they did not for tlie effect of the Coriolis force. In addition, the
time-course of the errors showed that these processes did not share the same time tablc. It
is uow clear that a rnulti-force environrnent, which is frequently encountered in several
everyday l ife situations, irnposes lnore complex stirrulations and new problems to thc
subjects than a lnovement-only related force. As a collseqLlence, valid conclusions
reached by previous studies analyzing motor control in a single-force environment may
remain l irnited to this type of stirnulation.

Suggesting that diffcrentiated processes underlie rnotor adaptation in a rnulti-force
environment is a first step. But what are these processes? Let us propose somc
speculative arguments. As already suggested, the Coriolis force (or morc generally thc
rnovement-related force) applied only on the moving l irnb. In addition, this force is a
transient force becausc it docs not exist before and after the completion of the l inrb
llovelnellt. During the urovement, this tbrce rnodifies the dynarnics of the lirnb, and by
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extensiou, i f  the rnotor conrnrand remains nnchanged. the paths and thc f inal  posi t ions of
thc rcaching. But rvhcrc arc thc dynanrics rcprcsented'/ Ovcr tl ie past twcnty years. t l-rc
not ion of  an internal  modcl ' ,  a systcur r ,v l - r ich nr iur ics thc bchaviour of  a natural  proccss.
has er lerged as an important thcorct ical  concept in rrotor control  (Kawato et  a l . ,  1987:
Wolpert  et  a1. .2001).  The relatcd central  idca is that  the brain uscs intcrnal  r -nodels of
l imb dynamics to pass ovcl' the feedback clclays, to plan lrovcments, and to adapt to
environmental  condi t ior is.  Then, thc Cor io l is lbrce cor.r ld bc integratcd and rcprescutcd in
tltc iuterrtal urodel of the moviug l imb, u,hich has to bc r,rpdatcd to givc risc to rtrotor
adaptat ion.  ln a s ingle-tbrcc environmcnt.  t i i is  Lrpdat ing pl-occss.  c lcr ivcd h 'onr
propr ioccpt i r , 'c  infbrmat ion,  is rapid.  f  h is is l ro nlorc thc casc in i r  rnul t i - fbrcc
cnviroru-nent,  in which subjccts arc r . rot  able to coniplctc ly conrpel tsatc fbr  thc cfhcts of
the Coriolis tbrce. Proplioccptivc inputs secnl rrot to bc sufflcicnt tcl updatc thc ir-rtcrnal
nrodel  in thesc s i tuat ions.  What could cxplain th is rcstr l t ' /  T l - re discrcpancy or.r  thc
perccptual lcvcl suggestcd by the trvo l lrst rcported cxpclinrcnts miry rcprescnt. at lcast
part ia l ly .  a c^usc of  the inabi l i ty  to accuratc ly updir tc lhc intcrnal  nrodcl  ou thc basis of
the propr ioccpt ivc '  inpLrts cor l ing t l 'onr thc rnoving l in-rb ( thc only r . rsablc s ignals iu
completc darlaress to dctcct aucl corrcct errors). As thcsc signals conring l l 'orn thc moving
linrb secrl to be rl isintcrprctcd by thc ccntral ucl'volls systcn-r. thc rclatcd proccsscs may
be in turn also disn"rpted. This ni is intcrprctat ion could bc rc latcd to the shi f t  of  thc
egoccntr ic f rame of  refcrcnce we descr ibed in the second cxpcr i rncnt.  [n fact ,  the gravi to-
inert ia l  lbrcc,  which nrodi f ics thc background forcc lcvcl ,  scems to ai tcr  thc \vay
propr iocept ion nray be uscd to update thc iutcrnal  modcl  of  thc moving l in-rb,  and as i t
couseqLlence. rnay pcrturb thc nrotor aclaptat ion prcviously dcmonstratcd in a s inglc- lbrcc
gnvironnrent.

But, wherc and how is tl ic ccntrif irgal force lclrrcscrrtccl? Givcn tlrat this slrccit ic
lbrce appl ies not only ou thc nroving l imb bnt ou the cnt i rc bocly.  and givcn that th is lbrcc
is present bcforc any reaching movcn.rcrlts, wc could sr.rggcst that sorne otl 'rcr sclrsory
stgnals may be used. Vcst ibular i r rpr-r ts br.r t  a lso inputs coming 1l 'om graviceptors nray play
a major rolc in coping with sucir  au cnvirorrnrcut.  Their  st i rnLr lat ion,  ûs soon as thc
rotation of t l-re plattbnn bcgius, r-nay iuducc a modiflcation of the l inrb stitf i tcss that coLrlcl
serve to rcduce hand-path crrors and providc adcl i t ionai  stabi l i ty .  This cor" i ld bc achicvccl
throrrgh an impcdance col . r t ro l lcr  as sugsestcd by Frankl in et  a l .  (2003).  An impcdaucc
control lcr  modifres thc inrpcdancc ol '  the l i rnb(s) by co-coutract ion of  agonist  and
antagor-r ist  rnuscles wi thout changing nct  jo int  to l 'qLlc.  This spccr, t lat ivc cxplauat ion l tas
st i l l  to be tcstcd.  [ t  can also bc suggcsted that gravi ty-rc latcd lbrce rray not bc coded in
the intcrnal n"rodel of thc l irnbs br"rt rather at a rnore gencral lcvcl of thc central nervous
systern.  Expcr iment analyzing transfer of  adaptat ion could be conclusivc on this point .

CONCLUSION
The prescnted resnl ts conf l rmed that constant inert ia l - rc lated ancl

"dynamic"/r-novcnrent-r'elated con-ll loncnts are sepalatcly rcprescuted by the central

'  Thc ternr < internal nrodcl >
syslerlr ,  and that thcsc arc not

is Lrscd to cnrphasize
nroc le ls  o l  the CNS

that  the CNS is  rnodc l l ing thc  sensor inro tor
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t lervolls systeltl (Kr.rrtzer et al.. 2005). lt is plausible that the central ncrvons system coLlld
adaptively partit ion the uet force ot' a rlult i-fblce cnvirournent into its r"rnderlying
col' l tpol-tcnts. lt coltf irtrs that pcrtbrnriug a rnotor task in a nrulti-fbrce cnvironment is a
vcl'y coltlplex problcm to tltc central ncrvous systcm. Sorle aspects of the problenr havc
been described in this paper.

To couclude, it is worth noting that the nature and the characteristic-s of our multi-
force environmcuts are sliglrt ly diffcrcnt from those of the single rnulti-force environment
uscd by Kurtzer el al. (2005). As tlrese authors mcntioned. their experimental sct-up
(which relicd on a manipulandum to producc thc ncw force field) was made to study how
a singls multi-fbrce ertvironrtrent is reprcsentcd. The tcrrn single is of importance. Evcn i1'
thcy produced a constant forcc (as the ccntrifugal tbrce) aud a velocity-dcpendent forcc'
(as the Coriolis fbrce), thcsc forccrs applied only on the uroving l imb through tl ie
c-xtremity of the manipulandum. The pattern of stimulation radically dif fers frorn those
nscd in our experiment and the rcached conclusious are certainly l initcd to tho typc of
stirnulatioll we produced. This cornplcx stimulation pattem has to be nrore extensively
studied to bettcr understancl the underlying proccsses.
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